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Abstract: High-quality data on building energy use and indoor pollution are critical to supporting 

government efforts to reduce carbon emissions and improve the population’s health. This study 

describes the development of a city-representative housing stock model used for estimating space-

cooling energy use and indoor PM2.5 exposure across the Hong Kong housing stock. Archetypes 

representative of Hong Kong dwellings were developed based on geographically-referenced hous-

ing databases. Simulations of unique combinations of archetype, occupation, and environment were 

run using EnergyPlus, estimating the annual space-cooling energy consumption and annual aver-

age PM2.5 exposure concentrations under both non-retrofit and retrofit scenarios. Results show that 

modern village houses and top-floor flats in high-rise residential buildings, on average, used 19% 

more space-cooling energy than other archetypes. Dwellings in urban areas had lower exposure to 

outdoor-sourced PM2.5 and higher exposure to indoor-sourced PM2.5 compared to those in rural ar-

eas. The percentage decrease in space-cooling energy consumption caused by energy efficiency ret-

rofits, including external wall insulation, low-e windows, and airtightening, varied significantly 

based on archetype. The implementation of external wall insulation in the housing stock led to an 

average decrease of 3.5% in indoor PM2.5 exposure, whilst airtightening and low-e windows resulted 

in 7.9% and 0.2% average increases in exposure, respectively. 

Keywords: building simulation; housing stock modelling; space-cooling energy use; indoor PM2.5 

exposure; building retrofit  

 

1. Introduction 

1.1. Space-Cooling Energy Consumption in Homes 

The energy used by homes for space cooling accounted for 5.5% of the total energy 

use in Hong Kong in 2019 [1], and is expected to increase in the following years due to 

climate change and the urban heat island effects. For example, according to a tracking 

report by the International Energy Agency (IEA) [2], electricity demand for space cooling 

in the residential sector in China and India increased in 2020. Addressing the increasingly 

high space-cooling energy consumption in homes will first require a deep understanding 

of the underlying relationship between dwelling characteristics and space-cooling energy 

demands. Without this insight, the ability of the government to introduce evidence-based 

policies to seek a significant reduction in space-cooling energy consumption in the resi-

dential sector may be compromised [3]. To date, however, such data have been difficult 
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to come by, possibly due to the lack of interest, poor coordination, and lack of a connection 

between existing databases. Many studies have identified the key factors that impact the 

amount of space-cooling energy used by Hong Kong dwellings, including the building 

geometry [4], building fabric (e.g., building airtightness, window types, and levels of in-

sulation in external walls) [5], natural ventilation potential [6], internal gains from occu-

pants and equipment [7], occupant behaviour [8], the storey level of the flat within the 

containing building [9], orientation [10], and local environment of the building (e.g., shad-

ing from surrounding buildings, terrains, and surrounding microclimates) [11]. There can 

be a high degree of variation in these factors, as evidenced by the fact that space-cooling 

energy consumption varies significantly across the Hong Kong housing stock [12]. This 

means that accounting for the variability in these factors is crucial when examining resi-

dential space-cooling energy use. 

Given the need for the reduction of carbon emissions, and residential space-cooling 

energy use being one of the main contributors to carbon emissions, it has been suggested 

that the Hong Kong government should develop energy efficiency programmes that offer 

improvements in the energy efficiency of homes [13]. Policies around the world are cur-

rently promoting the energy efficiency retrofit of the existing housing stock. In Germany, 

for example, energy-efficient heating and cooling systems were installed in more than 900 

dwellings that were built before 1978 [14]. From the perspective of policy makers, focusing 

on dwellings with great potential to benefit from a certain energy efficiency intervention 

is an important strategic objective in order to maximise return on the original investment. 

Many studies have been undertaken to examine the effect of implementing energy effi-

ciency measures in Hong Kong dwellings, where the estimates of energy savings from an 

energy efficiency measure were based either on comparisons of pre- and post-measure 

energy bills of homes [7,15] or on dwelling-specific simulations [16,17]. It is unclear from 

these studies whether the energy efficiency measure needs to be specific for a dwelling, 

or whether a ‘one-size-fits-all’ measure can be applied throughout the housing stock. A 

model that can enable estimates of population-wide energy benefits gained from home 

energy efficiency measures, and can provide insight into how the energy benefits vary 

according to the dwelling type, will play an important role in shaping energy efficiency 

policies for the residential sector. 

1.2. Population Exposure to Domestic Indoor PM2.5 

The level of outdoor fine particulate matter (PM2.5) in Hong Kong is high due to high 

volumes of traffic and a dense road network [18]. The relationship between population 

exposure to PM2.5 and negative health effects has increased as a research priority locally, 

largely due to the increasing burden of healthcare spending [19]. Epidemiological studies, 

including [20–22], examined health consequences using outdoor PM2.5 levels as an esti-

mate of exposure, and there has been significantly less research relating health conse-

quences to indoor PM2.5 exposure. In Hong Kong, people spend approximately 85% of 

their time indoors [23], meaning that indoor PM2.5 levels can have a huge impact on per-

sonal exposure. In addition, while previous studies have taken into account spatially-dis-

tributed outdoor PM2.5 levels in estimating health risks [24–26], they have normally ig-

nored the way in which the variation in housing stock may influence the health risks that 

are associated with indoor PM2.5 exposure. 

Dwellings, and the way in which they are operated, can significantly impact indoor 

PM2.5 concentrations from outdoor and indoor sources. PM2.5 from outdoor sources (e.g., 

traffic) may infiltrate into the building via cracks and gaps in the envelope of the building, 

via open windows, and via mechanical ventilation systems. A number of factors can in-

fluence PM2.5 infiltration, including dwelling geometry [27], dwelling airtightness [28], the 

storey level of the flat within the containing building [29], location [30], and occupant ven-

tilation behaviour (e.g., window opening or mechanical ventilation systems) [31]. In ad-

dition to infiltration, indoor PM2.5 concentrations can be influenced by emissions from in-

door sources such as cooking, smoking, showering, dusting, and vacuuming [32]. The 
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level of indoor- or outdoor-sourced PM2.5 is also highly dependent on the removal of PM2.5 

from the indoor air via exfiltration, deposition, or ventilation. 

Estimating indoor PM2.5 concentrations can be performed using either field measure-

ments or modelling approaches. Many local studies on indoor PM2.5 concentrations were 

carried out based on field measurements [33–36], but there is very little empirical evidence 

to demonstrate the difference in indoor PM2.5 concentrations between different dwelling 

types. Internationally, the role of dwellings in indoor PM2.5 levels has been examined in 

some modelling studies. An advantage of using modelling approaches is that PM2.5 con-

centrations in a great number of dwellings can be examined quickly at a lower cost com-

pared to field measurements. In the study aiming to develop a nationally-representative 

model of indoor PM2.5 exposure, Fazli and Stephens [37] used infiltration rates for dwell-

ings in different US cities to estimate indoor PM2.5 concentrations; the results indicate a 

significant difference in indoor PM2.5 exposure between different dwelling types, but the 

variation in occupant practices made it difficult to isolate the impact of dwellings. Indoor 

PM2.5 modelling was performed across sets of dwelling types in the UK, showing how 

flats may have higher exposure to indoor-sourced PM2.5 and lower exposure to outdoor-

sourced PM2.5 compared to houses [27]. A nationally-representative housing stock model 

developed by Taylor et al. [38] indicates that the permeability of the building envelope 

could lead to significant differences in exposure to outdoor-sourced PM2.5 between differ-

ent dwellings. 

1.3. Objective 

The literature review summarised that: (1) accounting for the variability in factors 

(e.g., dwelling characteristics, occupant behaviour, environment, etc.) that impact the 

amount of energy used by homes for space cooling is crucial when examining space-cool-

ing energy consumption across the housing stock; (2) there has been little research to pro-

duce a model that allows for estimates of the changes to space-cooling energy consump-

tion and indoor PM2.5 exposure caused by home energy efficiency retrofits across Hong 

Kong; (3) previous epidemiological studies have established the relationships between 

outdoor PM2.5 exposure and population’s health; however, these relationships might not 

apply to Hong Kong where the population would spend time largely indoors; and (4) 

effort is required to estimate population exposure to domestic indoor PM2.5 using Hong 

Kong’s housing stock and environmental data. 

The objective of this study is to develop a model that can be used to estimate space-

cooling energy consumption and exposure to indoor PM2.5 across Hong Kong dwellings. 

The model outcomes associated with the presence of home energy efficiency retrofits can 

be used by policy makers in devising viable home-energy-efficient and indoor-environ-

mentally-friendly policies. To do this, archetypes broadly representative of the Hong 

Kong housing stock were developed using geographically-referenced housing databases. 

The unique combinations of archetype, occupation, and environment were simulated for 

annual space-cooling energy consumption and annual average exposure concentrations 

to indoor- and outdoor-sourced PM2.5 using EnergyPlus version 8 [39]. The modelled 

home energy efficiency retrofits included external wall insulation, low-e windows, and 

airtightening. 

2. Methods 

2.1. Housing Data 

Housing data were taken from three housing databases, including: (1) the Hong 

Kong Housing Authority (HA) database that contains records of the number of house-

holds in the public rental and subsidised home ownership housing [40]; (2) the Home 

Affairs Department (HAD) database that contains records of the number of households in 

private permanent housing [41]; and (3) the EMPORIS database that contains up-to-date 

building information worldwide [42]. EMPORIS was used as the fundamental database 
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of the city-representative housing stock model, as it provided details about the built form, 

built age, and geographical location of dwellings. The number of residential buildings in 

the EMPORIS database (7152) was slightly less than that of the HA and HAD databases 

combined (7337), indicating good agreement. 

Housing types with sufficient information to enable space-cooling energy consump-

tion and indoor PM2.5 concentrations to be estimated included high-rise flats, low-rise 

flats, tenements, and modern village houses. Internal layouts available in the literature 

[43–45] were assigned to each housing type according to the number of households and 

built age, leading to 15 different archetypes (Table 1). While dozens of combinations of 

housing type and internal layout were identified, those having more than ten examples in 

the housing stock were selected. The modelled archetypes accounted for approximately 

1.8 million households, representing 72% of the 2.5 million households in Hong Kong [46]. 

The example building for each archetype, along with the floor plan, can be seen in Appen-

dix A.  

Table 1. The housing type, built form, built age, and proportion of the 15 archetypes. 

Archetype  Housing Type Built Form Age 
% of the Housing 

Stock 1 

1 Tenement Four storeys and each storey comprises compact flats 1903–1940 2.4 

2 Tenement 
Four storeys and each storey comprises two wings that are 

perpendicular 
1903–1940 3.2 

3 Low-rise flat 
Six storeys and each storey comprises rectangular blocks 

joining end by end 
1941–1961 2.6 

4 Low-rise flat An elongated rectangular block of single-facing flats 1941–1961 4.8 

5 Low-rise flat 
A central core with units that form wings extending out-

wards from the core in four directions, being low-rise 
1962–1990 1.9 

6 High-rise flat Elongated rectangular blocks joining end by end 1962–1990 2.1 

7 High-rise flat Two rectangular blocks joining corner by corner 1962−1990 3.7 

8 High-rise flat 
Two H-shaped blocks joining end by end (with external ac-

cess corridors) 
1962−1990 2.5 

9 High-rise flat 
A central core with flats that form wings extending out-

wards from the core in three directions 
1962–1990 5.3 

10 High-rise flat 
A central core with flats that form wings extending out-

wards from the core in two directions 
1962–1990 2.3 

11 High-rise flat A Y-shaped block 1991–2018 9.7 

12 High-rise flat 
Similar branches asymptotic to two mutually perpendicular 

pairs of lines, in the shape of a cross (16 units per floor) 
1991–2018 11.7 

13 High-rise flat 
Similar branches asymptotic to two mutually perpendicular 

pairs of lines, in the shape of a cross (8 units per floor) 
1991–2018 13.6 

14 
Modern village 

house 
Three storeys with a compact layout 1998–2018 2.9 

15 
Modern village 

house 
Four storeys with a T-shaped layout 1998–2018 3.2 

1 The proportion of individual archetypes broken down by district can be seen in Appendix B. 

The Window-to-Wall Ratio (known as WWR), which is the fraction of the external 

wall area that is covered by windows, was estimated using the results from a large-scale 

housing survey conducted by Wan and Yik [47]. Hong Kong GIS resources [48], in con-

junction with the EMPORIS database, were used to determine the footprint, orientation, 
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building height, and ceiling height for individual archetypes. In order to reduce the num-

ber of simulations, footprints, building heights, or ceiling heights for the buildings that 

were classified as the same archetype were averaged. Buildings were assigned to four ori-

entations, North (0°), West (90°), South (180°), and East (270°), based on their actual ori-

entation. For instance, if a building was oriented at 75°, then it was modelled at West. The 

internal-layout-based method developed by the Buildings Department (BD) [49] was used 

to assess whether the internal layout for each archetype was sufficient for providing cross 

ventilation; the detailed assessments can be seen in Appendix C. Dwellings older than 

1961 were modelled with external shading devices (i.e., overhangs or side fins), based on 

the estimated prevalence of external shading devices in the Hong Kong housing stock [50]. 

Geometrical characteristics of the 15 archetypes can be seen in Table 2. 

Table 2. Geometrical characteristics of the 15 archetypes. 

Archetype 

Number 
Footprint 1 (m2)  

Floor Area of flat 2  

(m2) 

Building 

Height 1 (m) 

Ceiling 

Height 1 (m) 

WWR  

(%) 

Internal Layout Sufficient 

for Cross Ventilation? 3 

1 139 25 17 3.0 40 Yes 

2 417 32 16 3.0 45 No 

3 452 35 23 3.0 26 No  

4 576 43 34 3.0 32 No 

5 1062 49 27 2.8 30 No 

6 1125 55 89 2.8 30 No 

7 980 59 128 2.8 30 No 

8 1020 58 97 2.8 30 Yes 

9 983 61 82 2.8 30 No 

10 920 56 136 2.8 30 No 

11 1093 69 87 2.8 30 Yes 

12 1265 63 132 2.8 30 No 

13 767 71 139 2.8 30 Yes 

14 158 158 11 3.0 50 Yes 

15 136 136 18 3.0 45 Yes 
1 Averaged over the buildings that were classified as the same archetype. 2 Averaged over the flats 

of the buildings that were classified as the same archetype. 3 For detailed assessments, refer to Ap-

pendix C. 

Building fabrics (i.e., external walls, ground floors, roofs, and windows) were mod-

elled with U-values selected from the Hong Kong Building Environment Assessment 

Method (HK-BEAM) lookup tables based on the built age and fabric type of the dwelling 

[51]. Dwellings were modelled under the assumption that they had the most commonly 

seen construction materials according to the surveys of Hong Kong residences [50,52,53]. 

Information about the thermal conductivity of construction materials was obtained from 

the BD database [49]; the thickness of individual materials was adjusted to reflect the U-

values of building fabrics. 

The EnergyPlus AirflowNetwork module was used to calculate infiltration driven by 

wind and/or by forced air. To take into account the variation in infiltration due to wind 

pressures, the permeability (i.e., the air leakage rate per hour at a difference of 50 Pa be-

tween indoor and outdoor pressure, to the building fabric) was used to replace the infil-

tration rate. To do this, the infiltration rate for each archetype was estimated based on the 

methodology outlined in ISO 13790 [54]. An advantage of using the ISO 13790 methodol-

ogy was that infiltration rates for a large number of dwellings could be estimated quickly 
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at lower costs compared to pressurisation tests. The estimated infiltration rate was then 

converted to permeability using the volume and surface area of the dwelling. The fabric 

characteristics of the 15 archetypes are summarised in Table 3. For each archetype, the 

profile of wind pressure coefficients were determined based on the published data [4,55–

61]. 

Table 3. A summary of the fabric characteristics for the modelled 15 archetypes. 

Archetype  

Number 

Wall Type and U-

Value (W/m2·K) 

Floor Type and U-

Value (W/m2·K) 

Roof Type and U-

Value (W/m2·K) 

Window Type 

and U-Value 

(W/m2·K) 

Permeability  

(𝐦𝟑 ∙ 𝐡−𝟏 ∙ 𝐦−𝟐at 50 Pa) 

1 SW1 1 (3.5) SF1 2 (0.60) IC 3 (0.58) SCG 4 (5.2) 18.9 

2 SW1 (3.5) SF1 (0.60) IC (0.58) SCG (5.2) 18.9 

3 SW1 (3.3) SF1 (0.58) IC (0.51) SCG (5.0) 11.6 

4 SW1 (3.3) SF1 (0.58) IC (0.51) SCG (5.0) 11.6 

5 SW2 5 (3.1) SF1 (0.54) IC (0.42) SCG (4.6) 10.1 

6 SW2 (3.1) SF1 (0.54) IC (0.42) SCG (4.6) 10.1 

7 SW2 (3.1) SF1 (0.54) IC (0.42) SCG (4.6) 10.1 

8 SW2 (3.1) SF1 (0.54) IC (0.42) SCG (4.6) 10.1 

9 SW2 (3.1) SF1 (0.54) IC (0.42) SCG (4.6) 10.1 

10 SW2 (3.1) SF1 (0.54) IC (0.42) SCG (4.6) 10.1 

11 SW2 (2.9) SF1 (0.51) IC (0.36) SCG (4.6) 9.2 

12 SW2 (2.9) SF1 (0.51) IC (0.36) SCG (4.6) 9.2 

13 SW2 (2.9) SF1 (0.51) IC (0.36) SCG (4.6) 9.2 

14 SW2 (2.6) SF2 6 (0.49) IC (0.30) STG 7 (4.6) 15.8 

15 SW2 (2.6) SF2 (0.49) IC (0.30) STG (4.6) 15.8 

1 Solid wall 1: concrete gypsum plasterboard, concrete, gypsum plastering (outside to inside). 2 Solid 

floor 1: slab on ground, screed over insulation. 3 Insulated concrete: asphalt mastic roofing, ex-

panded polystyrene, reinforced concrete, gypsum plastering (outside to inside). 4 Single clear glass 

with a solar heat gain coefficient (SHGC) of 0.76. 5 Solid wall 2: mosaic tile, concrete gypsum plas-

terboard, concrete, gypsum plastering (outside to inside). 6 Solid floor 2: suspended concrete floor, 

granite. 7 Single tinted glass with a SHGC of 0.50. 

Shading due to surrounding buildings was modelled using the Land Cover Mapping 

database [62]. For instance, if the building was in an area that was classified as compact 

high-rise (i.e., more than 40% of the land was covered by buildings and the average height 

of buildings in this area was above 25 m), then it was modelled with block arrays repre-

sentative of this density. Shading flats in multiple-occupancy buildings were treated as 

copies of the flats of interest, with no heat transferred in the separating walls. 

In addition to the 15 archetypes described above, another set of 15 archetypes repre-

sentative of the possible energy-efficient improvements to the Hong Kong housing stock 

in the future was developed. Each archetype was given fabric properties reflecting recom-

mended energy efficiency retrofits [63]: (1) external walls were provided with internal in-

sulation, which reduced the U-value of the walls by 40%; (2) low-e coatings were added 

to the glass panes of windows, resulting in a 30% reduction in SHGC; and (3) permeability 

of the building envelope was decreased by 3 m3/h/m2. The effects of individual home en-

ergy efficiency retrofits on space-cooling energy consumption and exposure to indoor 

PM2.5 are examined in Sections 3.1 and 3.2. 

2.2. Environmental Data 
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The weather data, including temperature, relative humidity, wind, atmospheric pres-

sure, cloud cover, and solar radiation, were obtained from the weather dataset published 

by the Hong Kong Observatory (HKO) [64]. Data on ambient outdoor PM2.5 concentra-

tions at ground level were obtained from the air quality monitoring dataset published by 

the Environmental Protection Department (EPD) [65]. An environment file that contained 

concurrent weather and outdoor pollution components was created using these two da-

tasets. The dispersion model developed by Chan and Kwok was used to estimate how the 

ambient outdoor PM2.5 concentrations varied at different levels above ground [29]. 

Weather and outdoor pollution data for the 18 districts in Hong Kong (Figure 1) were 

used to generate site-specific environment files, assuming that dwellings in the same dis-

trict were under the same environmental conditions. For districts (i.e., North, Tuen Mun, 

Tai Po, and Kwai Tsing) where there were some weather or pollution data missing, data 

from the closest district were used instead. Descriptive statistics of the key environmental 

variables for individual districts can be seen in Appendix D. 

 

Figure 1. Hong Kong’s 18 districts. 

With the location information provided by EMPORIS, dwellings were assigned to the 

18 districts and were simulated using the site-specific environment files. Urban/Rural clas-

sifications of the Planning Department (PD) were used to classify dwellings into urban or 

rural category according to their location [66]; simulations were carried out with different 

wind speed profile coefficients to reflect urban and rural settings [67]. 

2.3. Model Development 

Building physics models of the 15 archetypes were developed using EnergyPlus ver-

sion 8. Methods and assumptions that were used in the development of models are de-

scribed in Sections 2.3.1 to 2.3.4. 

2.3.1. Dwellings 

For tenements and low-rise residential buildings (Archetypes 1–5), simulations were 

carried out only for middle-floor rooms/flats, under the assumption that these rooms/flats 

could represent the majority of rooms/flats in the building. For high-rise residential build-

ings (Archetypes 6–13), ground-, middle-, and top-floor flats were modelled to account 

for differences in obstruction, wind speed, wind pressure, and ambient outdoor PM2.5 lev-

els between flats on different floors. The flats of interest and the adjoining flats to the sides, 

above, and below were assumed to have a net heat, air, and contaminant flow of zero 

between them. Internal doors were closed, except for the bedroom doors that remained 
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open. The living room and bedroom were chosen as the rooms of interest, given the fact 

that they were the locations (1) where people spent most of their time when they were at 

home, and (2) where people most frequently installed and used their air conditioners [50]. 

The living room and bedrooms were treated as a single well-mixed zone for simplicity. 

2.3.2. Occupancy 

The occupancy modelled with a family of three (two parents and one child) or two 

pensioners determined internal heat gains and the periods of exposure to indoor PM2.5. 

The occupancy groups (i.e., the family of three and pensioners) were selected based on 

their ability to lead to significant changes in space-cooling energy consumption and expo-

sure to indoor PM2.5 [52], whilst the number of occupants was determined based on the 

statistics showing that the average domestic household size was 2.5 [46]. Occupants were 

assumed to stay in the combined living-room-and-bedroom zone when they were at 

home. Dwellings with the family occupancy were simulated to be unoccupied between 

08:30 and 18:30 on weekdays, and occupied at all other times, while those with the pen-

sioner occupancy were occupied for 24 h per day, 7 days per week. Internal heat gains 

from occupants (130 W per person), lighting (550 W), and electric equipment (700 W) were 

modelled as per CIBSE [68]. The net generation rate of moisture inside the home was mod-

elled at 9.8 kg per day [69]. 

2.3.3. Cooling and Ventilation 

Cooling was modelled to a 24 °C set-point during the period from April through Oc-

tober [70,71]. The period of the cooling season was consistent with the results from the 

surveys of Hong Kong households indicating that people rarely switched air conditioners 

on during the period from November to March [52,72,73]. The cooling system was a split-

type air conditioner, which removed heat from the indoor air without bringing in fresh 

air from outside. The COP of the split-type air conditioner was set as 2.8, according to the 

Code of Practice for Energy Efficiency of Building Services Installation [74]. Heating de-

vices and mechanical ventilation systems were not modelled because of their rarity in the 

Hong Kong domestic sector. Extract fans in the kitchen and bathroom ran during cooking 

and showering, and were sized in accordance with building regulation requirements [75]. 

Occupant-controlled window opening was modelled to occur in the combined living-

room-and-bedroom zone during the period from November to March (i.e., when the 

buildings were in a free-running mode). The behavioural model developed by Haldi and 

Robinson [76], which has been shown to accurately predict occupant window opening 

behaviour in Hong Kong dwellings [77], was used to capture occupants’ window-use pat-

terns. Given the fact that the behavioural model can only work in cases where there is no 

air conditioning, a rule-based window opening schedule was used for the cooling season. 

When indoor temperatures were in the range of 18 °C to 24 °C, windows were opened in 

the combined living-room-and bedroom zone. When indoor temperatures were below 18 

°C, windows were closed. In both cases, windows were closed if outdoor temperatures 

were greater than indoor temperatures, if no one was at home, or if the air conditioning 

was switched on. The criteria used to determine whether windows could be opened are 

broadly consistent with the field studies of occupant window opening behaviour [15,78]. 
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2.3.4. PM2.5 Transport 

EnergyPlus version 8 can model the transport of PM2.5 based on the Generic Contam-

inant transport algorithm [79]. The infiltration of PM2.5 from outdoor sources was mod-

elled through cracks in the building envelope (i.e., the external walls, roof, and ground 

floor) and open windows. Cracks were put at the top and bottom of the external walls of 

the dwelling, in order to take into account the difference in wind pressure according to 

the ceiling height. Cracks were assigned air mass flow exponents of 0.66 and the reference 

air mass flow coefficients were dependent on the dwelling airtightness and surface area 

[80]. The penetration factor of PM2.5 was 0.8 if windows were closed and 1.0 if windows 

were open [28]. Internal walls were modelled with cracks, allowing the transport of PM2.5 

between rooms. Indoor-sourced PM2.5 were those from cooking in the kitchen (1.6 

mg/min) and showering in the bathroom (0.04 mg/min) [81]; the emission schedules of 

indoor-sourced PM2.5 can be seen in Table 4. Smoking was ignored because of the great 

uncertainty about the emission schedule. PM2.5 deposition was modelled at a rate of 0.19 

h−1 [82]. Air purifiers (or filters installed in air conditioners) that can help reduce indoor 

PM2.5 concentrations were not modelled due to their rarity in the Hong Kong domestic 

stock. 

Table 4. The periods of PM2.5 emissions from indoor sources. 

Indoor Source Period of PM2.5 Emission 

Cooking in the kitchen 7:40 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. 

 12:00 p.m. to 12:30 p.m. 1 

 7:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

Showering in the bathroom 9:40 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
1 Apply to the pensioners throughout the week, and the family during weekends. 

2.4. Simulation and Data Collation 

Simulations were carried out for the combinations of variables that included: 

• 15 archetypes (31 variants including flats on the ground, middle, and top floors); 

• 4 orientations (North, West, South, and East); 

• 18 locations (weather and outdoor pollution data for 18 districts); 

• 5 types of overshadowing (compact high-rise, compact low-rise, open high-rise, 

open low-rise, and sparsely built); 

• 2 types of terrain (urban and rural); 

• 2 occupancy groups (two pensioners and a family of three); 

• 3 types of fabric retrofits (external wall insulation, low-e windows, and airtighten-

ing). 

First, EnergyPlus input files for the 31 archetype variants were created using Open-

Studio Sketchup Plug-in [83], which allows users to quickly input building geometry. 

Next, a python-based simulation tool, jEPlus [84], capable of rapidly editing EnergyPlus 

input files, was used to generate EnergyPlus input files that contained unique combina-

tions of the variables described above. Finally, simulations were run for each combination 

for a full year using EnergyPlus’s built-in batch file, RunEPlus.bat. 

Space-cooling energy consumption was calculated at 10-min intervals and the results 

output hourly. Indoor PM2.5 concentrations were calculated at 10-min intervals and output 

hourly alongside ambient outdoor PM2.5 concentrations. Data collation was carried out 

using SAS [85], which collated the simulation results, and calculated space-cooling energy 

consumption (kWh/m2) by dividing space-cooling energy consumption for flats on the 

same floor by the total floor area of these flats, and determined indoor PM2.5 exposure 

(averaged over the flats on the same floor) by overlaying the occupancy profile on the 

indoor PM2.5 concentration profile. To date, there was a lack of information on occupancy 

patterns for individual archetype variants. Considering that working people comprised 
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50% of the population [86], the estimates of space-cooling energy consumption and expo-

sure to indoor PM2.5 for each dwelling were made by averaging the family and pensioner 

occupancy results. 

2.5. Model Validation 

The robustness of the city-representative housing stock model developed in this 

study was assessed on two grounds: (1) how accurately EnergyPlus version 8 could pre-

dict space-cooling energy use and indoor PM2.5 concentrations for a typical Hong Kong 

dwelling; and (2) whether the simulation results of space-cooling energy consumption 

and indoor PM2.5 concentrations across the housing stock were consistent with public data 

from the government and other studies. The assessment of the predictive power of Ener-

gyPlus is presented in this section, whilst comparisons between the simulation results and 

public data can be seen in Section 4.2. 

Measurement data on space-cooling energy use and indoor PM2.5 levels for a flat lo-

cated in Kowloon (Figure 2) were used to assess the prediction accuracy of the EnergyPlus 

model. The flat was composed of a living room, two bedrooms, a bathroom, a kitchen, 

and a balcony. Fabric U-values were 3.1 W/m2K for external walls, 0.54 W/m2K for the 

ground floor, 0.42 W/m2K for the roof, and 4.6 W/m2K for windows. The window glass 

had a SHGC of 0.76. The permeability of the building envelope was 10.1 m3h−1m−2 at 50 

Pa. Measurements were carried out in Bedroom 1, which had an air conditioner with a 

COP of 2.8 and a rated cooling capacity of 1.9 kW. Windows and internal doors were 

closed. Weather data were collected from a meteorological station nearby. 

 
 

(a) (b) 

Figure 2. (a) The measured flat; (b) the floor plan of the measured flat. 

Measurements of space-cooling energy consumption were taken from 28 September 

2017 to 30 September 2017, with the cooling setpoint set as 24 °C. A portable power meter 

(SP2; BroadLink, China) was used to measure hourly electrical energy consumption for 

air conditioning. Measurements of indoor PM2.5 levels were conducted from 15 November 

2017 to 17 November 2017, during which the air conditioning was switched off. The levels 

of indoor and ambient outdoor PM2.5 were measured every hour using two air pollution 

monitors (DUSTTRAK 8530EP; TSI, Shoreview, MN, USA), which were newly calibrated 

and were accurate to ±5% (with a measurement range of 0.001 mg/m3 to 150 mg/m3). One 

air pollution monitor was placed in the middle of Bedroom 1 for measurements of indoor 

concentrations, and the other was placed in the stairs for measurements of ambient out-

door concentrations (Figure 2b). 

The measured flat was modelled in EnergyPlus version 8 using the geometry, fabric 

characteristics, occupancy schedule, weather conditions, ambient outdoor PM2.5 levels, 
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and air conditioner as described above. The deposition rate of indoor PM2.5 was modelled 

at 0.19 h−1 [82], whilst the penetration factor was assumed to be 0.8 [28]. The measurement 

and simulation results for 29 September 2017 (electricity use) and 16 November 2017 

(PM2.5 concentrations) were used for analysis. The simulated amount of electricity con-

sumption for air conditioning was consistent with that obtained from the field measure-

ment (Figure 3), with an average error of 5.2%. The simulated indoor PM2.5 levels were 

also generally in line with the measurements (Figure 4), with an average error of 8.9%. 

The discrepancy in concentrations was possibly due to the modelled deposition of PM2.5 

not being very representative of the actual PM2.5 deposition seen in the measured flat. In 

conclusion, EnergyPlus version 8 could be used to accurately estimating space-cooling 

energy use and indoor PM2.5 concentrations for a typical dwelling in Hong Kong; this was 

fundamental to reasonable estimates of space-cooling energy use and indoor PM2.5 levels 

across the housing stock. 

 

Figure 3. The measured and simulated electricity consumption of the air conditioner. 
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Figure 4. The measured and simulated indoor PM2.5 concentrations for the flat. 

3. Results 

3.1. Space-Cooling Energy Use across the Housing Stock 

A simple initial statistical analysis was carried out to compare space-cooling energy 

consumption between different archetypes (Figure 5). The top-floor flats in high-rise res-

idential buildings (Archetypes 6c–13c) and modern village houses (Archetypes 14–15), on 

average, used 19% more space-cooling energy than other archetypes. The archetypes that 

used the lowest amount of space-cooling energy were ground-floor flats in high-rise resi-

dential buildings (Archetypes 6a–13a). Comparisons among Archetypes 6–13 show that 

high-rise flats with an internal layout sufficient for providing cross ventilation (i.e., Ar-

chetypes 8, 11, and 13, as described in Table 2), on average, used 7.2% less space-cooling 

energy than the non-cross-ventilation counterparts. Pensioners had a greater demand for 

space cooling than the family of three, attributable to their presence inside the home dur-

ing the daytime. Compared with the pensioner results, the family results show less signif-

icant variation in space-cooling energy consumption between different archetypes. A 

likely explanation for this is that people were not at home during the periods of high solar 

radiation, in which case the difference in the space-cooling energy use between dwellings 

caused by shading (which had been taken into account based on the archetype, location, 

and terrain) was relatively small. Figure 6 shows the spatial trend of space-cooling energy 

consumption for Archetype 5; other archetypes showed similar spatial trends. As ex-

pected, dwellings modelled under the microclimate of Sham Shui Po or Wan Chai (which 

had a relatively higher annual average outdoor temperature, as described in Appendix D) 

were seen to have the greatest energy demand for space cooling, while those under the 

microclimate of Tsuen Wan had the lowest space-cooling energy demand. 
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Figure 5. Space-cooling energy consumption for different archetypes (a: ground-floor flats, b: mid-

dle-floor flats, and c: top-floor flats) with the pensioner/family occupancy. The error bars indicate 

±1 standard deviation. 

 

Figure 6. The space-cooling energy consumption for Archetype 5 under different microclimates, 

averaged over the pensioner and family results. The error bars indicate ±1 standard deviation. 
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The percentage change to space-cooling energy consumption caused by fabric retro-

fits is shown in Figure 7, in which the negative values mean that there were energy bene-

fits to be had from each retrofit. The trend was the same for each archetype—low-e win-

dows led to the largest reduction in space-cooling energy consumption, then the tighten-

ing of the building envelope, and finally the external wall insulation. Compared with low- 

and high-rise residential buildings (Archetypes 3–13), tenements (Archetypes 1–2) and 

modern village houses (Archetypes 14–15) saw a greater percentage decrease in space-

cooling energy consumption following each fabric retrofit, largely because they had a 

greater externally exposed surface-area-to-volume ratio and a larger WWR. 

 

Figure 7. The percentage change to space-cooling energy consumption caused by individual fabric 

retrofits amongst the modelled archetypes (a: ground-floor flats, b: middle-floor flats, and c: top-

floor flats), averaged over the pensioner and family results. 

3.2. Indoor PM2.5 Exposure across the Housing Stock 

The EnergyPlus results show a range of annual average exposure concentrations to 

PM2.5 from different sources across the housing stock (Figure 8). The exposure to PM2.5 

from outdoor sources was found to be lower in low- and high-rise flats (Archetypes 3–13), 

and higher in tenements (Archetypes 1–2) and modern village houses (Archetypes 14–15). 

This supports previous research on the infiltration of PM2.5 into buildings [27], suggesting 

that reducing the permeability of the building envelope or externally exposed surface-

area-to-volume ratio could help reduce exposure to outdoor-sourced PM2.5 (refer to Table 

3 for information about the permeability of individual archetypes). For high-rise residen-

tial buildings, middle- and top-floor flats (Archetypes 6b–13b and Archetypes 6c–13c, re-

spectively) had lower exposure to PM2.5 from outdoor sources compared to ground-floor 

flats (Archetypes 6a–13a), attributable to the ambient outdoor PM2.5 concentrations out-

side flats towards the top of the containing building being lower than concentrations at 

the bottom (Table A3 in Appendix D). Comparisons between Archetypes 6–13 show that 

high-rise flats with the ability to cross-ventilate (Archetypes 8, 11, and 13) had greater 

exposure to PM2.5 from outdoor sources compared to the non-cross-ventilation counter-

parts. Dwelling-to-dwelling differences for PM2.5 from indoor sources are generally the 

inverse of those observed for PM2.5 from outdoor sources, with tenements and modern 

village houses exhibiting lower exposure to PM2.5 from indoor sources compared to low- 
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and high-rise flats, and high-rise flats with the ability to cross-ventilate showing lower 

exposure compared to the non-cross-ventilation counterparts. Even with the incorpora-

tion of extract fans into the kitchen and bathroom, exposure concentrations to PM2.5 from 

cooking and showering were seen to be larger than those to PM2.5 from outdoor sources 

in most of the dwellings. 

 

 

Figure 8. Annual average exposure concentrations to (a) outdoor-sourced PM2.5 and (b) indoor-

sourced PM2.5 for individual archetypes (a: ground-floor flats, b: middle-floor flats, and c: top-floor 

flats), averaged over the pensioner and family results. The error bars indicate ±1 standard deviation. 
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The city-wide trend for exposure to PM2.5 from outdoor sources can be seen in Figure 

9, where the results were weighted by the proportion of individual archetypes in the same 

district. Exposure concentrations to outdoor-sourced PM2.5 were found to be higher in the 

Islands, North, and Sai Kung, due to leaky modern village houses (Archetypes 14–15) be-

ing the dominant archetype (as described in Appendix B) and greater exposure to wind 

(i.e., a rural setting for most of the dwellings), and lower in other districts due to the prev-

alence of airtight low- and high-rise flats (Archetypes 3–13) and lower wind exposure (i.e., 

an urban setting for most of the dwellings). This result is in contrast to the data of outdoor 

PM2.5, which show that higher outdoor PM2.5 concentrations were generally found in ur-

ban areas. Dwellings in Yau Tsim Mong, in which there were busy roads and mainline 

tracks nearby, were seen to have greater exposure to outdoor-sourced PM2.5 in comparison 

to those in other urban locations. Dwellings in Tsuen Wan exhibited the lowest exposure 

to PM2.5 from outdoor sources. Exposure concentrations to indoor-sourced PM2.5 were 

seen to be the opposite of those to outdoor-sourced PM2.5, with lower exposure in areas 

where there was a large number of leaky dwellings present, higher exposure in areas 

where there was a large number of airtight dwellings present, and dwellings in Tsuen 

Wan being the most vulnerable to high PM2.5 concentrations from indoor sources. 

 

Figure 9. Exposure concentrations to indoor- and outdoor-sourced PM2.5 for dwellings across Hong 

Kong, averaged over the pensioner and family results. 

The percentage change to indoor PM2.5 exposure caused by individual fabric retrofits 

across the housing stock can be seen in Figure 10, where the positive and negative values 

show increased and reduced exposure, respectively. The airtightening of the building en-

velope helped reduce exposure to outdoor-sourced PM2.5, however, at the cost of higher 

exposure concentrations to PM2.5 from indoor sources. The implementation of external 

wall insulation was observed to increase exposure to PM2.5 from outdoor sources and re-

duce exposure to PM2.5 from indoor sources. Compared with airtightening and external 

wall insulation, the influence of low-e windows on exposure from outdoor and indoor 

sources was much less significant. The modelled fabric retrofits had a greater influence on 
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exposure to indoor- or outdoor-sourced PM2.5 for tenements (Archetypes 1–2) and modern 

village houses (Archetypes 14–15), largely because of their higher outside exposed sur-

face-area-to-volume ratio and WWR. When combining exposure from outdoor and indoor 

sources, the modelled archetypes saw 7.9% and 0.2% average increases in exposure from 

airtightening and low-e windows, respectively, and an average decrease of 3.5% in expo-

sure from external wall insulation. 
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Figure 10. The percentage change to exposure to (a) PM2.5 from outdoor sources; (b) PM2.5 from 

indoor sources; and (c) indoor PM2.5 caused by each fabric retrofit amongst the 15 archetypes (a: 

ground-floor flats, b: middle-floor flats, and c: top-floor flats), averaged over the pensioner and fam-

ily results. 

4. Discussion 

4.1. The Housing Stock Model 

The EMPORIS database that contains detailed building and location data was the 

most extensive database available when the study was carried out. When compared to the 

government databases, EMPORIS has shown a good agreement in terms of the number of 

dwellings. Although extensive, the EMPORIS database lacks information about the built 

form or built age for 28% of the households in Hong Kong. In addition, EMPORIS does 

not contain retrofit information across the city, so there is a bias towards the ‘as-built’ 

dwellings that have not undergone refurbishment (e.g., wall cavity insulation, duct-seal-

ing, or reorganising the internal layout of the dwelling). Not all of the dwellings that have 

a unique archetype have been modelled, for example, dwellings with a loft or a green roof. 

Developing archetypes for each dwelling in the housing stock is unrealistic and will re-

quire considerable time to simulate via building simulation tools available at the time of 

the study. However, the archetypes were modelled to represent the majority of dwellings 

in Hong Kong rather than a specific dwelling, and the deviation of each dwelling from the 

nominal archetype can be minimised if the results apply to a wide geographical scale—in 

this case, the whole city. 

HVAC systems such as heating systems, mechanical ventilation systems, and air pu-

rifiers (or filters in air conditioners) have not been considered because of their relative 

rarity in the Hong Kong domestic stock. Local shading has been taken into account ac-

cording to the archetype, location, and terrain, while shading from other sources such as 

vegetation or signboards (commonly seen in tenements) was not modelled because of a 

lack of data on building-specific overshadowing. The role of occupants in space-cooling 

energy consumption and exposure to indoor PM2.5 has not been investigated beyond the 

two occupancy patterns described in Section 2.3.2. There can be a great degree of variation 

in model outputs due to uncertainty over the occupancy pattern, for example, people who 
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work overtime in the office being less likely to have high space-cooling energy costs at 

home, and those who smoke being more vulnerable to great exposure to indoor PM2.5. 

4.2. Model Outcomes 

By using a city-representative housing stock model, this study has been able to ex-

amine space-cooling energy use and exposure to indoor PM2.5 across the Hong Kong hous-

ing stock, and how energy efficiency retrofits may influence population exposure to do-

mestic indoor PM2.5. The model outcomes (Figure 5) indicate that modern village houses 

and top-floor flats in high-rise residential buildings used more space-cooling energy than 

other dwellings. The increasing demand for housing may imply that flats on high floors 

will become more common in the future, which may result in higher space-cooling de-

mand in the residential sector. High-rise flats with an internal layout that facilitated cross 

ventilation were found to have a lower space-cooling energy consumption compared to 

the non-cross-ventilation counterparts. While cross-ventilation via open windows leads 

to a reduction in the space-cooling energy consumption, this may not be applicable to the 

entire housing stock, for instance, the dwellings with security concerns. The significant 

variability of home space-cooling energy use between different districts (Figure 6) indi-

cates that the microclimate is potentially a key factor in determining the space-cooling 

energy consumption for dwellings, and that modelling studies examining the space-cool-

ing energy consumption across the housing stock should include location-specific 

weather files. This study did not consider variations in local temperatures caused by the 

urban heat island effects, even though they are expected to amplify the differences in 

home space-cooling energy use between urban and rural locations. 

Government policies encouraging the uptake of energy efficiency interventions in the 

Hong Kong housing stock are currently being implemented [87], which means that the 

number of retrofit dwellings is expected to increase. An examination of the space-cooling 

energy use in dwellings with fabric retrofits (i.e., external wall insulation, airtightening, 

and low-e windows) (Figure 7) agrees with previous research showing that retrofit dwell-

ings used less space-cooling energy in comparison to the non-retrofit counterparts [5,63]. 

This energy benefit could be attributable to a lower rate of heat gain during peak demand 

hours. The percentage change of space-cooling energy consumption caused by fabric ret-

rofits shows, in some cases, a significant difference between different archetypes, high-

lighting the necessity of taking into account the modifying effect of archetypes when in-

vestigating the energy benefits of home energy efficiency retrofits. 

According to the data on the use of energy in Hong Kong [88], the annual electricity 

used for space cooling for a household in 2018 was 40.9 kWh/m2, which is 9.7% lower than 

the value obtained in this study. There are several likely reasons for this discrepancy, in-

cluding: (1) the modelled two occupancy patterns (i.e., the family and pensioners) did not 

account for holidays when people are possibly away from home; (2) giving equal weight 

to the two occupancy patterns may overestimate the number of dwellings with the pen-

sioner occupancy, which were found to use more space-cooling energy than those with 

the family occupancy; (3) cooling was modelled to a 24 °C set-point, while the actual cool-

ing set-points may vary across dwellings and can be greater than the modelled ones; (4) 

the living room and bedrooms of a dwelling were modelled as a single thermal zone and 

were, therefore, air-conditioned simultaneously, which may not reflect the fact that only 

the occupied room is air-conditioned; (5) a considerable number of dwellings may be 

equipped with air conditioners with a COP greater than 2.8; and (6) occupants may occa-

sionally use fans instead of air conditioners for cooling. 

The spatial variation in outdoor PM2.5 concentrations (Figure 9) indicates that the 

level of outdoor PM2.5 was higher in urban areas (e.g., Tuen Mun, Yau Tsim Mong, and 

Wan Chai) than in rural areas (e.g., Islands, North, and Sai Kung). However, taking into 

account the modifying effect of archetypes led to an obvious inversion of the exposure 

risk. PM2.5 infiltration was greatly affected by the exposure to wind, which, when in con-

junction with the leaky modern village houses being the dominant dwelling archetype, 
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meant that high PM2.5 concentrations from outdoor sources were seen in rural areas. Com-

pared with those in rural areas, dwellings in urban areas had lower PM2.5 concentrations 

from outdoor sources regardless of the high outdoor concentrations, attributable to the 

predominance of smaller and more airtight archetypes such as low- and high-rise flats. 

The exposure to indoor-sourced PM2.5 was seen to be the opposite of that to outdoor-

sourced PM2.5, with greater exposure for dwellings in urban areas. 

By using a behavioural model to simulate occupant-controlled window opening, this 

work has been able to determine the difference in exposure between dwellings caused by 

different window-use patterns. Top-floor flats in high-rise residential buildings are gen-

erally more susceptible to high indoor temperatures in comparison to ground- and mid-

dle-floor flats, meaning that people may open windows at a higher frequency to maintain 

as comfortable a temperature as possible. Dwellings with a larger amount of window-

opening may facilitate the removal of indoor-produced PM2.5. This is supported by Figure 

8 showing that top-floor flats had lower exposure to PM2.5 from indoor sources in com-

parison to ground- and middle-floor flats. Similarly, dwellings in Sham Shui Po or Wan 

Chai showed lower levels of exposure to PM2.5 from indoor sources in comparison to those 

in Tsuen Wan (Figure 9), due to an increase in the amount of window-opening caused by 

higher outdoor temperatures. 

Airtightening was seen to be dangerous for increasing the risk of indoor PM2.5 expo-

sure, in line with previous studies [28,30], while the low-e window was seen to be a much 

less significant factor in determining the exposure risk (Figure 10). External wall insula-

tion could help reduce indoor PM2.5 exposure concentrations. One possible reason for this 

health benefit is that external wall insulation limited heat loss through the building enve-

lope and, therefore, increased indoor temperatures, in which case, people have to ventilate 

the room more (and therefore, have lower exposure to PM2.5 from indoor sources) in order 

to try to maintain desired levels of thermal comfort. 

While there is a lack of data on population exposure to PM2.5 in Hong Kong dwell-

ings, the model outcomes (Figure 8) are generally in line with previous studies. The meas-

urements taken in 63 dwellings in the New Territories estimated a range of average indoor 

PM2.5 concentrations of 26.3 ± 12.0 µg/m3 [33,36], similar to the range of values (20.2 to 29.7 

µg/m3) obtained in this study. The results of cooking-produced PM2.5 measurements taken 

by Wan et al. [89] are similar in terms of magnitude, but are hard to directly compare with 

the model outcomes due to differences in the way kitchen extract fans operate. Some local 

studies [34,35] have found infiltration factors (which represent the proportion of outdoor 

pollutants that penetrate the building and remain suspended) ranging from 0.29 to 0.82, 

which are also similar to the model outcomes (0.35 to 0.67). 

4.3. Limitations and Further Research 

There are some simplifications that could impact the model outcomes. In terms of 

occupant window opening behaviour during the cooling season, the static temperature 

thresholds for opening and closing windows were selected based on field studies [15,78], 

however, there can be a significant variation in this behaviour. For example, while an in-

crease in ventilation will be normally required when indoor temperatures exceed 18 °C, it 

could be the case that windows are opened at a higher indoor temperature due to occu-

pant adaptation to a warmer indoor environment. In addition, temperature is a key factor 

that influences occupants’ window operation, but windows may not be only opened for 

ventilative cooling, or can be closed for security reasons. Finally, the model assumption 

that bedroom doors remained open may not reflect the reality that occupants may keep 

bedroom doors closed, especially those who share a flat.  

There are also some uncertainties about indoor PM2.5 modelling. Emissions from 

cooking and showering are likely to vary across dwellings according to the size of the 

dwelling and the number of occupants, whilst the deposition rate is highly sensitive to the 

dwelling-specific wall finishes (e.g., tiles or plaster), air speed, and turbulence intensity 

[90]. The penetration factor is largely dependent on the size of the particle [82], but to 
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simplify simulations and analyses, PM2.5 was treated as a single particle. The penetration 

factor was assumed to be 1.0 when windows were open, but there is evidence that the 

penetration factor largely depends on the area of window-opening [91]. The model out-

comes indicate that fabrics play an important role in determining indoor PM2.5 exposure. 

However, a single set of fabrics was assigned to individual archetypes. The fabrics may 

vary across dwellings that are classified as the same archetype, and therefore, can lead to 

significant variation in exposure to indoor PM2.5. While cooking and showering were con-

sidered as the only indoor PM2.5 sources, PM2.5 can be produced indoors through other 

indoor activities such as smoking and cleaning. The above-mentioned uncertainties imply 

that the model outcomes reflect the potential role of dwellings in indoor PM2.5 exposure, 

but may not be representative of the actual differences in indoor PM2.5 exposure between 

different dwellings. 

The model validation was based on short-period measurements for a typical Hong 

Kong flat with a single set of fabrics, and therefore, could not provide enough information 

about the ability of the model to accurately predict the year-round building performance 

or the performance of flats with different sets of fabrics. Future work will carry out field 

measurements for a wider housing stock. By focusing work on the current environment, 

this study is unable to predict future changes in building performance due to climate 

change and government policies to reduce PM2.5 emissions. Further work will use the 

foundations of this study to develop an EnergyPlus model that is able to reflect changes 

in climate and outdoor PM2.5 concentrations. Additionally, future work will apply the out-

comes of this study towards an epidemiological study, allowing the relationship between 

the housing and health effects due to domestic indoor PM2.5 exposure to be better under-

stood. 

5. Conclusions 

This study reports the outcomes of a city-representative housing stock model devel-

oped for the Hong Kong housing stock, illustrating the role of housing on space-cooling 

energy consumption and exposure to indoor PM2.5, the areas where households were ex-

pected to have higher space-cooling energy costs and greater exposure to indoor- and 

outdoor-sourced PM2.5, and the impacts of home energy-efficient retrofits on space-cool-

ing energy use and exposure to indoor PM2.5 across the housing stock. The main outcomes 

of this study are: 

1. Modern village houses and top-floor flats in high-rise residential buildings, on aver-

age, used 19% more space-cooling energy than other dwelling archetypes. Dwellings 

in Sham Shui Po and Wan Chai were seen to have the greatest energy demand for 

space cooling, while those in Tsuen Wan had the lowest. High-rise flats with the abil-

ity to cross-ventilate, on average, used 7.2% less space-cooling energy than the non-

cross-ventilation counterparts; 

2. There were considerable energy benefits to be had from the modelled energy effi-

ciency retrofits, including external wall insulation, airtightening, and low-e win-

dows. The reduction in the space-cooling energy consumption caused by individual 

retrofits shows, in some cases, a significant difference between different archetypes, 

highlighting the importance of considering the modifying effect of archetypes when 

investigating the energy benefits of home energy efficiency retrofits; 

3. Exposure to indoor PM2.5 was found to vary according to the geographical location, 

with lower exposure to outdoor-sourced PM2.5 for dwellings in urban areas due to 

airtight low- and high-rise flats being the dominant dwelling archetypes, and higher 

exposure to outdoor-sourced PM2.5 for dwellings in rural areas due to the predomi-

nance of leaky modern village houses. This variation was in contrast to the profile of 

outdoor PM2.5 concentrations, which showed that outdoor PM2.5 concentrations were 

higher in urban areas than in rural areas. The inverse effect was found for exposure 
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to indoor-sourced PM2.5, with dwellings in urban areas exhibiting greater exposure 

than those in rural areas; 

4. The modelled energy efficiency retrofits had a greater impact on exposure from in-

door or outdoor sources for tenements and modern village houses than on exposure 

from indoor or outdoor sources for flats. When combining exposure to indoor PM2.5 

from different sources, the housing stock saw 7.9% and 0.2% average increases in 

exposure from airtightening and low-e windows, respectively, and an average de-

crease of 3.5% in exposure from external wall insulation. 

The outcomes of the housing stock model could be used to help enhance the ability 

of the government to introduce evidence-based policies (for example, targeting energy 

efficiency measures to dwellings with a great demand for space cooling, focusing on 

dwellings with great potential to benefit from a certain energy efficiency retrofit, and tak-

ing energy efficiency measures that increase the energy efficiency of the housing stock 

while reducing indoor PM2.5 exposure concentrations) to reduce carbon footprints and im-

prove the population’s health. 
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Appendix A 

The example building for each archetype, along with the floor plan, can be seen in 

Table A1. 

Table A1. The example building for each archetype, along with the floor plan. 

Archetype Example Building Floor Plan 
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Appendix B 

Figure A1 shows the proportion of individual archetypes in the Hong Kong housing 

stock, broken down by district. 
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Figure A1. The proportion of individual archetypes in the housing stock, broken down by district. 

Appendix C 

According to the Buildings Department (BD), a dwelling can enjoy adequate cross 

ventilation if it meets the following geometrical requirements [49]: 

1. The cross-ventilation path between the primary window-opening and secondary 

window-opening should be composed of no more than two straight lines (i.e., one 

turn only); 

2. The angle of the turn should not be greater than 90°; 

3. The length of the cross-ventilation path should be less than 12 m. For buildings with 

concave surfaces, the External Plane (EP) (Figure A2) with a width greater than 4.5 

m has similar flow characteristics to the free airstream. A Secondary Window Plane 

(SWP) with a width of 2.3 m occurs when the width of the EP is less than 4.5 m. A 

window located in the SWP is considered as the acceptable secondary window-open-

ing. If the window is located outside the SWP, then the ventilated area should be 
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extended by a Notional Plane (NP) (with a width equal to that of the secondary win-

dow opening), which connects the secondary window-opening and the SWP. The 

depth of the NP is added to the length of the cross-ventilation path; 

 

Figure A2. Schematics of the external plane, secondary window plane, and notional plane for build-

ings with concave surfaces. 

1. The primary and secondary window-opening should be located apart with a reason-

able distance. To assess this, a rectangle bounding the ventilated space is divided into 

two equal pieces through the longer side. The two windows should be located in 

different pieces of the rectangle. 

The assessments of the cross-ventilation potential for the 15 archetypes can be seen 

in Table A2. 

Table A2. The assessments of the cross-ventilation potential for the modelled 15 archetypes. 

Archetype Requirements Met Schematics Remarks 

1 (1), (2), (3), (4) 

 

Each room (including the living 

room and bedrooms) meets all the 

geometrical requirements, and 

therefore, has a good ability to 

cross-ventilate. 

2 None 

 

Each room has no significant sec-

ondary window opening and is, 

therefore, not likely to have ade-

quate cross ventilation. 
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3 None 

 

Each flat has no significant second-

ary window opening and is, there-

fore, not likely to have adequate 

cross ventilation. 

4 None 

 

Each flat has no significant second-

ary window opening and is, there-

fore, not likely to have adequate 

cross ventilation. 

5 None 

 

Each flat has no significant second-

ary window opening and is, there-

fore, not likely to have adequate 

cross ventilation. 

6 None 

 

Each flat has no significant second-

ary window opening and is, there-

fore, not likely to have adequate 

cross ventilation. 

7 None 

 

Each flat has no significant second-

ary window opening and is, there-

fore, not likely to have adequate 

cross ventilation. 

8 (1), (2), (3), (4) 

 

The ventilated space (including the 

living room and bedrooms) of indi-

vidual flats meets all the geomet-

rical requirements, and therefore, 

has a good ability to cross-ventilate. 

9 None 

 

Each flat has no significant second-

ary window opening and is, there-

fore, not likely to have adequate 

cross ventilation. 
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10 None 

 

Each flat has no significant second-

ary window opening and is, there-

fore, not likely to have adequate 

cross ventilation. 

11 (1), (2), (3), (4) 

 

The ventilated space (including the 

living room and bedrooms) of indi-

vidual flats meets all the geomet-

rical requirements, and therefore, 

has a good ability to cross-ventilate. 

12 None 

 

Each flat has no significant second-

ary window opening and is, there-

fore, not likely to have adequate 

cross ventilation. 

13 (1), (2), (3), (4) 

 

The ventilated space (including the 

living room and bedrooms) of indi-

vidual flats meets all the geomet-

rical requirements, and therefore, 

has a good ability to cross-ventilate. 

14 (1), (2), (3), (4) 

 

The ventilated space (including the 

living room and bedrooms) of indi-

vidual rooms meets all the geomet-

rical requirements, and therefore, 

has a good ability to cross-ventilate. 
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15 (1), (2), (3), (4) 

 

The ventilated space (including the 

living room and bedroom) of indi-

vidual rooms meets all the geomet-

rical requirements, and therefore, 

has a good ability to cross-ventilate. 

Appendix D 

The descriptive statistics of the key environmental variables for individual districts 

can be seen in Table A3. 

Table A3. The descriptive statistics of the key environmental variables for individual districts. 

  

Outdoor 

Temperature 

(°C) 

Outdoor 

Relative 

Humidity  

(%) 

Wind Speed 

(m/s) 

Global Solar 

Radiation 

(W/m2) 

Ambient Outdoor PM2.5 Concentration 

(µg/m3) 

      Ground-Floor Middle-Floor Top-Floor 

Islands  

All year Mean  23.6 74.0 7.4 163.7 20.7 7.8 5.9 

 Median 23.9 76.0 4.2 3.9 15.0 4.0 1.7 

 Min 7.6 19.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 35.1 99.0 16.8 1171.6 209.0 61.5 28.4 

Kwai Tsing  

All year Mean  23.2 79.0 3.6 163.7 24.1 8.8 6.6 

 Median 23.5 82.0 2.1 3.9 20.7 5.4 2.2 

 Min 4.5 15.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 35.6 99.0 12.7 1171.6 109.0 30.0 13.8 

North  

All year Mean  23.4 80.0 5.4 163.7 20.2 7.2 5.3 

 Median 24.0 81.0 2.3 3.9 19.0 4.1 1.2 

 Min 5.2 18.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 36.2 99.0 13.6 1171.6 139.0 40.9 18.9 

Sai Kung  

All year Mean  23.2 81.0 3.7 163.7 16.8 6.9 5.2 

 Median 23.5 84.0 2.0 3.9 14.0 4.3 1.8 

 Min 7.8 20.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 36.8 99.0 9.6 1171.6 87.0 26.2 12.1 

Sha Tin  

All year Mean  23.7 77.0 4.4 163.7 24.0 9.0 6.8 

 Median 24.0 80.0 2.3 3.9 17.2 4.6 1.9 

 Min 8.0 16.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 36.8 98.0 10.2 1171.6 126.0 37.1 17.1 

Tai Po  

All year Mean  23.2 81.0 5.0 163.7 20.2 7.5 5.7 
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 Median 23.6 84.0 2.1 3.9 19.1 5.1 2.1 

 Min 7.8 21.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 36.3 99.0 8.2 1171.6 139.0 40.9 18.9 

Tsuen Wan  

All year Mean  22.5 81.0 6.2 163.7 23.2 8.7 6.6 

 Median 22.8 83.0 2.5 3.9 19.0 5.1 2.1 

 Min 6.8 18.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 35.3 99.0 11.2 1771.6 210.0 61.8 28.5 

Tuen Mun  

All year Mean  23.6 77.0 4.7 163.7 26.3 9.8 7.5 

 Median 24.0 80.0 1.6 3.9 25.0 6.7 2.8 

 Min 5.5 14.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 36.5 99.0 8.5 1171.6 153.0 45.0 20.8 

Yuen Long  

All year Mean  23.7 80.0 5.3 163.7 20.5 7.7 5.8 

 Median 24.1 83.0 2.0 3.9 17.0 4.6 1.9 

 Min 4.8 20.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 36.8 99.0 12.2 1171.6 106.0 31.2 14.4 

Kowloon City  

All year Mean  23.6 79.0 4.1 163.7 24.3 9.1 6.9 

 Median 23.9 80.0 1.5 3.9 22.0 5.9 2.5 

 Min 6.4 15.0 0 0.1 1.0 0 0 

 Max 37.2 99.0 8.9 1171.6 108.0 31.8 14.7 

Kwun Tong  

All year Mean  23.8 79.0 4.1 163.7 24.3 9.1 6.9 

 Median 24.0 80.0 1.5 3.9 22.0 5.9 2.5 

 Min 5.8 15.0 0 0.1 1.0 0 0 

 Max 37.0 99.0 8.9 1171.6 108.0 31.8 14.7 

Sham Shui Po  

All year Mean  24.3 78.0 6.7 163.7 22.9 8.6 6.5 

 Median 24.5 80.0 3.2 3.9 17.9 4.8 2.0 

 Min 9.8 21.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 37.3 99.0 11.8 1171.6 123.0 36.2 16.7 

Wong Tai Shin  

All year Mean  23.7 79.0 4.1 163.7 24.3 9.1 6.9 

 Median 24.1 80.0 1.5 3.9 22.0 5.9 2.5 

 Min 8.4 15.0 0 0.1 1.0 0 0 

 Max 37.9 99.0 8.9 1171.6 108.0 31.8 14.7 

Yau Tsim Mong  

All year Mean  23.6 76.0 6.6 163.7 27.3 10.3 7.7 

 Median 24.0 79.0 2.1 3.9 23.5 6.3 2.6 

 Min 6.1 16.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 36.9 99.0 10.4 1171.6 146.0 43.0 19.8 

Central and Western  

All year Mean  23.6 80.0 5.1 163.7 24.0 9.0 6.8 

 Median 23.8 82.0 2.6 3.9 20.4 5.5 2.3 

 Min 6.7 23.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 
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 Max 35.8 99.0 11.9 1171.6 134.0 39.4 18.2 

Eastern  

All year Mean  23.3 82.0 6.3 163.7 23.0 8.6 6.5 

 Median 23.7 85.0 2.1 3.9 18.7 5.0 2.1 

 Min 6.3 26.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 36.2 99.0 12.8 1171.6 112.0 32.9 15.2 

Southern  

All year Mean  23.7 77.0 5.5 163.7 20 7.5 5.7 

 Median 24.0 79.0 1.9 3.9 17.2 4.6 1.9 

 Min 7.2 19.0 0 0.1 0 0 0 

 Max 35.3 99.0 9.6 1171.6 105.0 30.9 14.3 

Wan Chai  

All year Mean  24.5 80.0 5.1 163.7 25.8 9.7 7.3 

 Median 24.7 82.0 2.6 3.9 23.6 6.3 2.6 

 Min 9.9 23.0 0 0.1 1.0 0 0 

 Max 37.6 99.0 11.9 1171.6 139.0 40.9 18.9 
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